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..Soulful..sultry vocals..tinct of tranquil jazz ..with a southeran flavor...These self-written lyrics are bonded

to tinct you...its a MUST have...this NORTHWEST MUSIC AWARDS winner has dropped yet some other

album thats down to earth......***2005*** 11 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban,

URBAN/R&B: Soul Little Things You Do Songs Details: Winning "the Northwest Music Award" for BEST

R&B ALBUM OF THE YEAR, Aneel has come hinder yet again, marking a new chapter in his music

career. This talented song bird is sharing 11 all new songs that combine Urban R&B, Southern Soul,

Smooth Jazz and Adult Contemporary. Born and raised in the New Orleans area, Aneel has had a

passion for music as far back as he can remember. From his early days of playing the keyboard and

drums in church, up to releasing his third CD, "Little Things You Do", Aneel has proven to be a towering

soul music figure. He has performed at the Showbox in Seattle, WA, with Brian McKnight, LL Cool J and

the group Next. He has also opened shows for such artists as Mokenstef and participated in the

'Boogiebayou show' in Alexandra, as well as at the June Teen in Lake Charles, LA (KZWA radio). Aneel

has received numerous write ups in papers, and has been featured on TV shows such as 'The Jukebox'

in New Orleans, as well as other shows in Mississippi and Gerogia. This pioneer gets better and better.

Having hit the #1 charts in Hilo, Hawaii with his previous album, and touring state to state in the USA,

Aneel's new CD, "Little Things You Do", takes it to a whole new level. Experience how Aneel reaches in

deep to his very being to deliver this album. It will take listeners through a myriad of experiences that

someone from almost every age or background can relate to. All the lyrics are written by Aneel himself,

and showcase how he reflects upon life. "I've been blessed by God with a loving family that has been

supportive through out my ups and downs...I'm inspired to write what I feel... music is to heal souls,

inspire our spirits... each and every day brings on many situations with many emotions... life just
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happens" His creative lyrics embody the heart and soul of our own personal lives, from the title song

"Little Things You Do", to dedicating a song to all the great people of history in "American Idols". Lets not

forget the little miracles, our children. His compassion for helping those in need compelled Aneel to

record the track "America" to make us aware and remind us that our children are our future. From the

easy listening "Club Itch", to the soft rap "Crazy Thangs", "Little Things You Do" is a must have CD for

your R&B collection.
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